Welcome to Ciccone Vineyard and Winery...we are glad you are here!
$5 Tasting: Choose 4 wines and keep the glass - Our wines are 100% Estate Grown

White Wine
____Pinot Grigio ’16 /$25 Aromas of citrus and pineapple, light pear sensation, delightful and dry finish
____Pinot Blanc ’16/$25 Light fruit aroma, refreshing bit of minerality, with round citrus flavors
____Chardonnay ’16/$25 Ripe apple and oak nose, light butter, soft mouth with lingering flavors
____Pacentro ’16/$26 Citrus flavors up front, semi sweet blend of Pinot Blanc/Muscato, smooth finish
____Gewurztraminer ‘16 /$23 Hints of floral and grapefruit , citrus and smooth semi-sweet wine
____Nectar ’16/$21 Sweet aromas of apple and citrus , light fruit on the palate, a true crowd pleaser
____Riesling ’16/$25 Champagne color, aromas of almond, ripe pineapple pear, perfect honey finish

Red Wine
____LeeLaTage‘16 /$34 Rich flavors of strawberry and plum, hints of oak in flavor and aroma
Cabernet Franc, Cab Sauvignon, Malbec and Merlot blend

____Cabernet Franc ’16 /$26 Cherry, strawberry and raspberry, with a smooth dry finish
____Rose ’14 /$23 Made from 100% Cabernet franc grapes, this Rose is a mouthful of strawberry
____Cassie Red ’16/ $27 Light ruby, delicate berry, creamy strawberry finish, named for our beloved vineyard dog.
Pinot Noir, Dolcetto, Cabernet Franc

Specialty Wine
____Starboard ’16/$32 semi dry port style wine:

Reserve Wine counts as 2 tastes, or $2
____Malbec ’16/$40 Violet tones, aroma of rich fruit

Balaton cherries aged in oak, peaches, chardonnay
and fortified with brandy

and deep berry flavor. We are especially proud of this
wine. Limited quantity.

Fruit Wine_
___ Eve ’15/ $18 light apple nose, ripe red apple flavor with a pleasant sweet, yet tart finish. Made
with 100% Leelanau apples from a reclaimed orchard.
____Bella Ciliega ’16/$22 a ripe sweet/tart Balaton cherry wine aged in Kentucky bourbon oak barrels, big
5% off 3 bottle purchase

cherry finish with a hint of spice.
10% off 6 bottle purchase
15% OFF 12+ bottle purchase

